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ABROTHERHOODCOLONY
PECULIAR COMMONWEALTH SOCIETY

IN MUSCOCEE COUNTY» GA»

Experiment in ^'Christian Socialism" in
Full :>wing - Brotherly Love the Key¬
note of the Colony - Agriculture and
Printing Are the Chief Occupations.
One of the most peculiar settle¬

ments which have been established in
the United States has begun life at
Commonwealth, Muscogee county,
Ga. Commonwealth is as brand new
as the o In fact the colonists
founded '?wealth. Its origina¬
tors were men of strong religious con¬

victions, who intend toiive out in the
actual life the principles of Christ.
The scheme is Arcadian in its nature.
The !aw of the colony is the law of
love. Everybody works in the col¬
ony. The results are held in com¬

mon. AB a consequence tho colony-
is beginning to attract attention as an

exponent of practical socialists
The Commonwealth colony was

founded two years ago> relates the
Sun. In these two years the colon¬
ists, hardy and plucky pioneers from
the northwest, have transformed what
was once a barren piece of laud iuto
a fertile and prosperous farm. The
ground is being tilled by scientific
methods. Thousands of fruit trees have
been set out. Diversified industries
are springing .up. The colony has its
school, its meeting house, its work¬
shops and printing office, and is con¬

templating the establishment of a nor¬

mal school, of a large publishing
house and a cotton cloth factory.
The colonists are more than ordin¬

ary men. The colony has in its ranks
college professors, who, leaving the
school-room, are testing their pet
theories by actual experience* The
colonists have 931 acres of land. The
farm was purchased by a committee
which came south from Nebraska.
The principal vocations are farming,
fruit rasing, nursery work and the
building Up of a publishing business.
It is expected that cloth manufactur¬
ing will begin soon.

The movement to start such a col¬
ony grew out of agitation made in the
Wealth Makers of Lincoln, Neb., to
which Goorge Howard Gibson, now

editor of the Social Gospel, contribut¬
ed articles; in agitation in the King¬
dom by John Chipman, andaby the
Kev. Ralph Albertson, who quickly
joined in the proposed plan. Mr. Al¬
bertson, before entering the move¬

ment, was pastor of a Congregational
church in the city of Springfield, Ohio.
He is au eloquent preacher, au attrac¬
tive writer and a mau of very versa-

tile talents.
There are now eighty-nine persons

in the colony. Eighty are members,
the rest being visitors or applicants
for membership, whose applications
have not yet been acted upon. Pro¬
fessor Damon, the present president
of tho Christian Commonwealth, was

for nineteen years professor of Greek,
Latin aud history at the Methodist
college at Napa, Cal.
The colony has a magazine entitled

the Social Gospel. It is a neat and
attractive publication. Considering
the exceedingly cramped facilities,
the *ypograpical neatness of the jour¬
nal alone is remarkable. Published
right ont in the woods in a little one-

story building, it is a magazine that
would do credit in general appearance
to a good-sized publishing- house. In
the publication are given the latest
news of the colony aud contribution?
from persons interested in the social¬
istic movement.
When the colomots went to Georgia

they were poor. They went into the
enterprise very much cramped finan¬
cially aud the struggle has been a hard
one from the beginning. With very
little money and no financial backing,
strangers in a new country, they have
fought hard for their existence. It
has been a matter not of luxuries, but
of meat and bread, of the actual neces¬

saries of life. The colonists have
been obliged to live with exceeding
frugality. Some of the members, but
only a very few, could not endure the
hardships. They left the colony.
Others, who were ouce weak in the
faith, have grown robust in the power
of sacrifice.

Shirking is the least of the troubles.
The colonists have been hospitably
received by the people of the com¬

munity, who arre interested in the ex¬

periment. With almost 110 unfriendly
manifestations, there has been friendli¬
ness and courtesy from country neigh¬
bors and townspeople. In the matter
of work the weak have the lightest
burdens, for the colony, like every
other community, has its physically
frail. For that matter everybody
works. Even the children have their
tasks. Industry is made honorable.
The children seem very happy. The
older children, without exception, are

warm believers in the brotherhood of
life.
Lack of capital compels the colon¬

ists to work to considerable disadvan¬
tage. Most of those who go to the
colony carry little or nothing. Open
doors are kept for the poor. The col¬
onists live for the most part on corn

bread, cow peas, sweet potatoes and
vegetables of their own raising. There
is considerable intellectual work to do
at the colony, work that will receive an

impetus by the establishment of the
proposed normal institute.
Some of the families live about in

cottages, doing all their own work.
Some cook in a commou kitchen and
eat together, either from choice or be-
cau ie house room is scarce. Harm¬
less amusements are believed in and
encouraged. Culture is believed in
most heartily. The view is taken that
culture, like amusement, must be in¬
cidental and helpful to service.
The following covenant is entered

into by ti e applicant for a home at
the Christian Commonwealth :

"I accept as the law of my life
Christ's law that I 6hall love my
neighbor as myself. I will use, hold
or dispose bf all my r* pet ty, my la¬
bor and my income acc. rding to the
dictates of love for the happiness of
all who need. I will not withhold for
any solfish ends aught that I have
from the fullest service that love in¬
spires."
The Christian Commonwealth is in¬

corporated. .lt has its constitution
aud bylaws. It was originally incor¬
porated with thirty-three members.
Features of the constitution and by¬
laws are :

Members must be loving, unselfish
and in sympathy with the movemeut.
A majority of the colonists rules, and
all labor and property are consecrated
without reserve to the service and
obedience of Christ, to be used freely
and in such a manner as ohall satisfy
the society as to eligibility and fitness
for membership. Children have every
privilege except that of voting, a priv¬
ilege which they attain at 18 years of
age. The society reserves the right
to termínate the membership of any
person by a majority vote, providing
that the person has had an open trial
b a special committee;any one with¬
drawing or being expelled from the
society shnll have no legal claim to
reimbursement. No part of the real-
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SCIENTIFIC- SCRAPS,
A London physician, Stanley jfTenfy

claims to have discovered tiro spécifié
bacillus of smallpox; after fiy'ë yeaié
of experimenting. '

A tantalizing fact pointed out by an

English astronomer is that Herr Witt's
new planet between Mara and the
earth was, in January, 1894, in a more

favorable opposition for observation
than it will be again until 1924.
A German physician. Dr. Riegel,

lins made some important discoveries
relating to internal diseases, by mak¬
ing patients swallow a miniature pho¬
tographic apparatus, and taking pic¬
tures of the interior of the stomach.

Dr. Joseph Carne Ross, physician
to Ancoats hospital, Manchester, Eng¬
land, writes in praise of a-decoction of
cinnamon as a cure for influenza. The
treatment must be begun within
twenty-four hours of the beginning of
the attufik;

It is well known that the pressure
of the atmosphere on the surface of
the earth is about fifteen .pounds to
the square inch, equivalent, that is,-to
a pressure at the lower end of-a col¬
umn of mercury about thirty inches
high, or to tho pressure of a column
of water thirty-four feet high.

Careful weighing shows that ah or-

diuary bee, notloaded, weighs the five-
thousandth part of a pound, so that it
takes 5000 bees to make a ponnd. But
the loaded bee, when he comes iu
fresh from the fields and flowers,
freighted with honey or bee bread,
often weighs nearly three times more.

ART AND SCIENCE.
Tho Porter Knew More, Than tho Pro¬

fessor About Shears.
An article in Cornhill on the sim¬

plicity and ignorance of great men,
says that Professor Huxley delivered
a lecture at Newcastle-on-T.s ne, for
which numerous diagrams were re¬

quired. Old Aloxauder, the porter of
the institution, and a favorite among
the members of the society, was helping
the professor to hang the diagrams,
but the screen was not large enough,
and the blank corner of one would
overlap the illustration of another.
The professor declared that he

would cut off the margins, and asked
Alexander to bring him a pair of scis¬
sors; but alas! they would not work,
and the learned man threw them down
in disgust.

"Vera guid shears, professor," said
Alexander.

"I tell yon they won't cut," ex¬
claimed Huxley.
"Try again,"said Alexander. "They

will cut,."
The professor tried again and called,

angrily:
"Bring me another pair of scis-

»ors. "

Sir William Armstrong stepped for¬
ward at this point and ordered Alex¬
ander to go out aud lu/ a new

pair.
"Vera guid shears, Sir William,"

persisted Alexander,and he took them
up, and asked Huxley how he wanted
the paper cut.

"Cut it there," said the professor,
somewhat tartly, indicating the place
with his forefinger.
Alexander took the paper, inserted

the scissors and cut off the required
portion with the utmost neatness.
Then he turned to the professor, with
a significant leer and twinkle oí the
eye.

' 'Sceanco an' airt dinna aj-gang tfce^-
gether, professor," said he.
Huxley gave way to laughter, and

so did everybody present, and of
course the scientist paid the fine of
his stupidity in a sovereign.
Some one expressed amazement to

Alexander that he should dare ^lnake
freedom with Huxley.
"Why, mon," said Alexander, with

great emphasis, "they bits o' professor
bodies ken naething at a' except their
buiks."

Women in Arabia.

Manyan Arab lady never leaves her
house from the time she is married
until she is carried out to be buried.
A woman of the middle class is allowed
more liberty, and occasionally" goes
out for walks, accompanied, as a rule,
by a servant. The poor creature is
enveloped in masses of white drapery,
which ma es her look like à walking
buudle, and in front of her face she
arranges a large black scarf, embroid¬
ered with blue, red and white flowers.
It falls low in front, and even by hold¬
ing up the ends she cannot see more

than a foot or two of the road before
her. I oíteu wonder that she does
not get run over when she goes out
alone, for I am sure she needs a dog
to guide her quite as much as any
blind man. Servants and other women
of the lower classes wear pieces of
black crepon wound tightlyround their
faces, leaving just a slit for their ¿yes
to peep through, and they are equally
muffled up in white draperies. Seen
from a distance, they might be men
with masks or thick black beards, as

in Arab countries it is by no .means

easy to tell a man from a woman at
first eight. The older and uglier a

woman is the more prudish she seems
to be about covering np her face,
which, after all, is rather considerate
on her part,. Even the greatest num¬
ber of negresses wear the vashmak,
but the Bedouin women never do. In¬
deed, I am told that in the interior
there is one Arab tribe whose men

wear veils and whose women go about
with their faces uncovered. These
are probably the "ne-1- women" of
Arabia.-Pearson's Weekly.

Shams at the Kensington Mnsenm.

The' investigation being made into
the conduct of the Kensington museum
has showu amoug other things that
the-authorities are uot above manufac¬
turing false« antiques. One of the
staff is said to have concocted from
geuuine old panels a Vernish-Martin
cabinet, for which the museum paid
nearly S5000. A chair bought at the
Hamilton palace sale, and said to have
belongod to Caidiual Wolsey, has
been proved to be of the last century
and to have been made in Ceylon.
And there are imitation Delia Robbias
and modern antique agate cups which
have been bought for ten times their
value.

Perhaps the chair of St. Augustine,
repoi ted to have been discovered at
Stanford Bishop, near Broniyard,may
turn out to be something of this sort.
There is a tradition that the saint vis¬
ited the place during his ministrations
in Britain. He probably did not re¬
main standing all the time he was
there. An old chair put together
without nails was until recently in the
church, which, when thrown out as

rubbish, was picked up by the parish
clerk, who sold it to a physiciuu from
Birmingham, who has written it up in
a monograph, and, putting togethei
the historical fact of St. Augustiue's
sojourn in Britain, the local tradition
and the nctual old chair, claims that
it is the "Bishop's chair," ia which
he is said to have seated himself.-
Art Amateur,

YouWül Never Know
how much money you
are losing on your pur¬
chases until you send
for our free catalogues.
Our 1899 importation

{apan and China Straw
tattings has just arriv¬

ed. Send 5c. in stamps
for a batch of samples.
Mattings 9 to 35 cents.
Wc issue catalogues

of Furniture. Crockery,
Bedding, Silverware,
Sewing Machines. Up¬
holstery Goods, Clocks,
Baby Carriages, Refrig¬
erators, Pictures, Tin

Ware, Stoves, Mirrors, Pianos, Organs, etc.

Our made to-orderClothing book with sam¬

ples attached, tells you all about guaranteed-to-
fit Suits, «xpressage paid to your station.
Wopublish a 16-color Lithographed Catalogue

of Carpets, Rugs. Portieres and. Lace Curtains,
all in their natural colors. We sew Carpets
free, furnish wadded Lining free and prepay
freight.
There are no better

Wheels built than our

Maryland. Some, how¬
ever, cost much more

money. How is $18.75
for a high-grade Wheel?
AH catalogues are free-which do you want ?

Address this way:

Dept 301* Baltimore, Md.

Ingersoll, thc Moralist.
Going the rounds of the country

press is an eloquent deliverance of Bob
Ingersoll anent whisky. Aside from
the intrinsic merit of the production
in question it indicates the power for
good that lies in the utterances of In¬
gersoll when the divinity of his own
soul is the inspiration. Pity it is that
a man of such marvelous grasp of in¬
tellect and unrivaled facility of expres¬
sion should devote these inherent gifts
to assailing Christian creeds and mock¬
ing the sweetest hopes that ever lured
weak humanity to nobler living, the
man in whose heart the kindliest sen¬
timents grow and in whose train the
prettiest fancies are spun, Bhould, ac¬

cording to every law of God and na¬

ture, be the apostle of light and hope;
and Ingersoll himself is the strongest
refutation of his doctrines of despair
and eternal darkness.-Atlanta Con¬
stitution.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
?is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all thé importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFOKNIA FIG SVKUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-

v ties. The high standing of the CALI¬
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi¬
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the» excellence of its remedy. It is
far in, advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken¬
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company-

CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CnL

F.OUISVILLE. KT. ÏTEW YORF* N. T.

WOOD
SAWS
?MALLEY HFC. CO.

Oar Smalley and Bar»
tie Creek aelf-ieed
Draff Saws are tho
ttandord of the world.
Also all alzos ot CircnUr
S&wi, and the celebrated
B. C. Picket Jtlill
HoranPowers for oper¬
ating. Silo .11 ar I: nc ry,
Feed ll i I IN, Koot Cut¬
tere, Corn shel ITS.

?etoMtkan, Manitowoc,WU.

ern Selene
RMEUffl

&s a Disease
There is \ popular

ia c&used by exposure
some localities are ii
tho.n others Such o

promote thc developr
but from the faxt th
in certain families, it
itary, d.nd consequer
blood. ^

Among the oldest and best kno
Vangundy. He hos always been prot
ofthat pince. He was thc first Pres»
c. long time has been a Justice of thc
lerer of rheumatism fora number of
intense. I tried all the proprietary ti
received no relief.

"I finally placed my case with s

them for some time, but they failed t
hopes of relief nearly exhausted I rea

Pink Pills for Pale People, which ind
to get rid of thc terrible disease and 1
using them about March, 1897. Aftei
pletely cured, and thc pain has never
cine I have ever taken, and am willir
merits."-Bluffs (III.) Timet.

Trie genuine,
sold only
in pàck-
àdes like
this. 50{
per box

Suicide of a Canary.
George Marth, of Carmel, N. Y., had

a canary which committed suicide the
other day. The bird was valuable and
his wife thought the world of it. A
short time ago Its mate dle^ from old
age and ever after that the little song¬
ster appeared to be morose and acted
strangely. On thc day of the bird's
death Mrs. Marth gave him a dish of
water In which it daily took a bath.
Instead of doing so, and while its
mistress was out of sight, the canary
buried its hoad beneath the water und
drowned.-New York Tress.

LABRADOR'S QUEER POLK.

Thc White Mea Who Liv« there oí Their Own
CtMlce.

It seems strang« that with freedom
to come and go drilzed men should
choose to dwell In a region so terribly
bleak and sterile as Labrador. Yet of
the 8,700 inhabitants of that great
peninsular, 3,000 are of the white or

mixed race. They mainly are descen¬
dants of English sailors, some of whom
were shipwrecked and more of whom
probably left their ships without leave.
Finding themselves stranded on this
lonely shore, they made the best of
their lot, marrying Eskimo wives and
living after the manner of the country.
In later times some Newfoundlanders
chose rather to settle in Labrador
than make the uncomfortable trips to
and fro yearly from St. John's for the
annual codflshlng off the Labrador
shores. These brought their wives
and children with them and intro¬
duced a new strain of civilized life.
All of these people live ia little set¬

tlements strung along the coast, od
islands or lu fiords, from Battle Haf-
bor south to the Gulf of St. Law¬
rence. They dwell in houses of stone
or logs. In winter they wear hooded
fur garments like the Eskimos; in
summer the ordinary garb of New¬
foundland fishermen. The women
dress in gray or blue woollen stuff,
with a gaudy gown for best. On their
heads they wear «i knit hood or a

bright-colored handkerchief, and, it
may be, at out-of-door work or abroad
on the water, a man's sou'wester.
Against the walls in their houses are

pasted such pictures. as they have
been able to clip from the few news¬

papers that fall in their way, adver¬
tising lithographs that have come with
goods to the trading stores, and pic¬
tures of thes ort issued by tract so¬

cieties. On the table or shelf in the

living room is always a Bible, reli¬
giously read on Sunday when the cod
are not biting or a fare of fish to be
dressed and flaked. It is a devout
and sober-minded community, that of
the whites along the coast of Labra¬
dor. Their religious ministrations are

provided by the Moravians, who have
several missions in Labrador; their
temperance ls assured by stringent
laws forbidding the landing of any
liquors lu Labrador, and these are

made effective by a thorough patrol
by the Dominion, revenue steamships,
which deal inexorably with smugglers
of strong water.

A Chicago Election Judge.
Election day in Chicago is product¬

ive of many amusing incidents. At au

election booth in Milwaukee avenue,
the judge was a German, whose worth
as an American citizen is not marked
by an extensive knowledge of-the
country of his adoption. He is, how¬
ever, an active ward hustler, and as

such he always stands ace high with
his party during campaigns.
On election day a resident of the'pre-

cinct called to cast his ballot. He was

not known to the judge, and the latter
asked:
"Vbere vas you born?"
"In Iowa," was the response.
"Veil, let me se your papers," de¬

manded the election official.
"Why, judge," broke in one of the

clerks, "this man doesn't have to show
naturalization papers; he was born in
Iowa."
"Vhat!" exclaimed the judge, "is

Iowa in der United Shtates?"-Chica¬
go Journal.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarete, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

Eunties from the body. Begin to-day to
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Tho culnea pic grows more quickly than
any other quadruped.

.Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething.softens the cums, reduces inflamma¬
tion.allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Fits permanently cured. No Ats or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottlo and treatise free.
DR. E. ll. KLINE, Ltd., 031 Area St., Philo., Pa.

In the pool of existence many fine natures
lurk at the bottom.

To "aro Constipation Forever.
Take < ;rets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23c.

If C. C. -1 to cure, druggists refund money.

Relip s the best armor, but the worst
cloak.- a's Horn.

.e i .ecognizes I
IATISM I
of th* Blood I
idea that this disease m
to cold, and that NW

nfexted with it more w
onditions frequently mi
neat of the diseñe, M
at this ailment runs u
. is shown to be hered-|K\
\t\y a disease oí- the m

wa residents of Bluffs, 111., is Adam
nineutly identified with the interests
lent of the Board of Trustees, aud for
Peace. He says : "I had been a suf-

years and the pain at times was very
icdicines I could think or hear of, but

»everal physicians and doctored with
o do me any good. Finally, with my
id an article regarding Dr. Williams'
uced me to try them. I was anxious
jought two boxes of the pills, 1 began
.I had taken two boxes I was com-

retumed. I think it is the best raedi-
ig at any time to testify to its good

At drug¬
gists or
direct fromc
Dr.Willio.nvi
Medicine Co.
Schenectady,

Facts Wanted.

Eminent Dramatist-I have just fin¬
ished a play that I think will be one

of the biggest bits we have ever had
on the American stage.

Astute Critic-What Chicago man

did you steal it from?

Substantial Reward.
Admiral Dewey's pay is increased

from $6,000 to S12.000 a year. There
is something substantial iu such a

recognition of Dewey's work in Ma¬
nila bay.

money refunded by your

PERFECT womanhood depe
Nature's rarest gifts of

pain.
Sweet dispositions turn morbi
The possessions that win g

bands and keep their love should
edby women every moment of tl
The greatest menace to won

mauent happiness in life is the
that comes from derangemer
feminine organs.
Many thousands of women hav

this too late to save their beaul
lives. Many other thousands h
vitation of Mrs. Pinkham to coi

of charge.
MRS. H. J. GARRETSON, Bounc

the room without help. After g
I was advised to use Lydia E,
pound and wrote for special infc
from the first bottle, and am no

Many Murder Penalties.
Here are some of the ways in

which society rids Itself of those
whose existence has become a men¬

ace to Its safety:
In Austria all the executions are pub¬

lic and by the gallows. In Bavaria
they still use the guillotine, but its
work ls performed in private. In
Brunswick the'axe is employed, Just
as it was in the Middle Ages, though
with this difference, the public Is ex¬

cluded. In China, sword or cord,
public; Denmark, guillotine, public;
Ecuador, musket, public; France,
guillotine, public; Great Britain, guil¬
lotine, private; Italy, capital punish¬
ment abolished; Netherlands, gallows,
public; Oldenburg, musket, public;
Portugal, gallows, public; Prussia,
sword, private; Russia,- musket, gal¬
lows or sword, public; Saxony, guillo¬
tine, private; Spain, garrote, public;
Switzerland, fifteen cantons, sword;
public; two cantons, guillotine, private;
two cantons, guillotine, public; Uni¬
ted States, other than New York, gal¬
lows, mostly private.-Bhlladelphla
Press.

_

Stole Coal Trains.
Three men were arrested nene. Nor¬

ristown, Penn., recently, for stealing
coal-trains by greasing the tract and
then stealing the coal._
AN EXCELLENT COMBINATION.
SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE BASED ON

MERITS. ...

Tho Importance' dr Informing the FnbUe
of the Value of an Article Through

the Leading'Newspapers.
The few remedieswhloh have attained to

wide-world tame, as truly ben elicia I In ef¬
fect and giving satisfaction to millions of
people everywhere, are the products of
the knowledge ot the most eminent phy¬
sicians/and. presented in the form most
acceptable to the human system by the
skill ot the world's great chemists: and one
of the most successful examples is the
Syrup of Figs manufactured by the Cali¬
fornia Fig Syrup Co. Unlike a host of
imitations and cheap substitutes, Syrup of
Fies ls permanently beneficial In its effects,
ard therefore lives and promotes good
health, while Inferior preparations are be¬
ing cast aside and forgotten. In olden
times If a remedy gave temporary relief to
individuals here and there, it wan thought'
good, but now-a-days u laxativo remedy
must give satisfaction to all. If you have
never used Syrup of Figs, give it a trial;
you will be pleased with it, and rec¬
ommend lt to your friends or to anywb
suffer from constipation, over-feeding,
colds, headaches, biliousness, or other ills
resulting from an inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver and bowels.
In the process of manufacturing tho

pleasant family laxative made by the
California Fig Syrup Co., and named
Syrup of Figs, figs are used, as they are

pleasant to the taste;,hut the medicinal
properties of the remedy are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known
to be medicinally laxativo and to act most
beneficially As the true and original
remedy, ü..med Svrup ot Figs, is manufac¬
tured by the California Fig Syrup-Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will assist
in avoiding tho worthless imitations manu¬
factured by-other parties. The Company
bas selected for years past the leading pub¬
lications of the United States through which
to inform the public of the merits of its
remedy.
Vices poses more naturally and artistically

than virtue docs.

Don't Tobneeo Spit and Smoke Tour I I Tc Antj.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bc mag

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or Cl. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

Over 1.000,000 persons visited the British
museum last year.

6100 Reward. 8100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at leastone dreaded disease
that science has been able to enre in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive iure now known to
the medica] fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cureietaken inter¬
nal'?, acting directly upon the blond and mu¬
cous surfaces of the system, tberebvdestrov-
inz the foundation of the disease, ».'nd giving
the patient streneth by buildint: vpthe consti¬
tution and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in ¡ts cur¬
ative powers that they offer Ono Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails tocure. Send
forlist of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHKXEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

After physicians had civen me np. I was
saved by Piso's Cure.-RALPH ERIEG, Wfl.
liamsport. Pa., Nov. SS, 1893.

If advice could be made au activo principle
it might accomplish more good.

TTo-To-Bac for Flttv cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit re, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. SC ¿1. All druggist.".

Head and heart are commonly more
respectable than will, lat, unfortunately,
will ls the manager and man-ot'.hus.iuess of
tho firm, and tho actions of the former two
partnors must bo guided by the latter.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money If 1 trails to cure. 35c.

Conscience is not free from hnllñcina-
tlons by any moans-w« aim at personal
righteousness, for instance, and hi,t the
tanretof bigotry, fanaticism, hypocrisy and
pharisaical conceit.
Edúcate Toar Bowols Wltb Cascareis.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refuud mo-ey.

It is proposed that the eigtbieth birthday of
Queen Victoria should bc celebrated in a

spec'al way.

merchant, so why not try it

1

inds on perfect health,
physical beauty vanish beforer

d and fretful,
ood hus-
beguard-
aeir lives.
ian's per-
snffering
it of the

PERFECT
WOMAN¬
HOOD:

e realized
:y, barely in time to save their
ave availed of the genetous in*
nisei all suffering womeai foe«

1 Brook, N. J., writes: ."DEAÄ
s. PiNKHAM-I have been tak*
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable«
npound with the best reiults*
I can say from my heart tfcafc
ir medicines are 'wonderful*
physician called my troubla

onie inflammation .of the left
try. For years I suffered very

much, but thanks to Mrs.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com--
pound and kind advice, Z

am today a well wo¬

man. I would say to.all
suffering women, take
Lydia E. Pinkham's
medicine and your suf-

erings will vanish."'
MRS. MAGGIE PHIL* í

LIPPE, of Ladoga, Lad.,. ¿
writes:
.

'

' ' DEAR MRS. PINK-
HAM-For four, years I
suffered from ulcera¬
tion of . the womb,
I. -became so weak Í
could- not walk, across

iving up all hopes of recovery,
Pinkham's Vegetable; .Com-

>nnation. I began to improve
w fully restored to health."

?j
3

PEPSI!
" For six years I was a victimofdys--

pcpala in its worst form. I could eat nothing
but milk toast, and at times my stomach -would
not retain and digest even that Last March i

began taking CASCARETS and since then I
have steadily Improved, until I am as well a&X
ever waa ia my life." .

'.'*.
DAVID H. MURPHY, NewackvCX

CANDY
CATHARTIC1 ^^^^ wMiiwniiw

TRADE MARK RCOI3TÏRZO

Ploasant Palatable. Potent. Tasto Good. Do*
8ood, Never Sicken. Weaken, br Gripe. 10c. 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling UrDfdj Conpnnj, Chicago, Montreal, Sow York. 311

HA TH BAP Sold and guaranteed by all drng-
flU" I U'DAb RISUS to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

EVERY SUCCESSFUL
farmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, berries' or

grain,' knows by experience
the importance of haying a

large percentage of

iii his fertilizers. If-the fer¬
tilizer is too low in Potash the

harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.
Oar books tell about, the proper fertilizers

for all crops, and we will gladly send them

/ree to any fanner.

(TERTIAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St.. IV * York. ,

Spalding's
Trade-Mark
Means
"Standard
of Quality"
on Athletic Goods
Insist upon Spalding's

Handsome Catalogue Frsa.
X. G.. SPALDING L BBOS, .

Xe* Tork. Chicago. Denver.

Si! ..-?r\DNGRAVING...
Half Tones and
Line Etchings.

If yon want Line or Half Tone en¬

gravings of Portraits, Buildings, Ma¬

chinery, Letter Heads, Maps, Cartoons'
or anything, write to

SOUTHERN ENGRAVING CO..
v Constitution Ballding, ATLANTA.
t&~Special Designs. Cuts for AOs.

Saw Mills
SI29 TO $929.00

With Improved Rope and Belt Feed.
SAWS. FILES and TEETH In Stock.

Engines, Boilers and Machinery
AU Kinds and Repairs for samo.

Shafting, Pulleys, Belting, Injectors, Pipes,
Valves and Fittings.

LOMBARD ISON WORKSSSÖFPLY CO",'.
AUGUSTA, GA.

FARM

SEEDS
Salter's Seeds an gerrut tc Produce. '

/Kahlon Luli-r, K. Tror. Pt.. aalnnUfced IhaworMl
'br growing ïiO buiholi Bif Pour Oat»; J. Bretder, I

f Klihleott, Wi*.. 173 balk, bii.tr, and II. Lorejoy,
Ked Wisc. Minn., br (rowing SM bath. Salier', eora

per acre. Ifjoa doubt, writ» then. VT« wlih lógala
.jw,coo new omtom.ri, henea will acid on trial

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c.
110 pVnof rara firm ated>, Salt Both, Rf- tor Sbtep,
the $1000 Corn. " Bis Fear Oati," ttardlen Barley, f
Broiani Inermli-yielding 7 iou« h »j perarnon dry

L sm li, eta., 'MOc. Wheat." Intladlng oar sarcraoih ^
Seed Catalogue, .telling all about cor Farra [
aced,, etc., allmalltd yon npon reeelpiofbnt^
10c. pottage. T.nl il rel T worth J10, lo get a

nut. 100,0001>t>ltSeed Foto,toe«

Please
send tals
adv. along.

at Sl.XO and ap a bbl,
SS pk ci cardan rr--, li¬

bio iced.. $1.00 Cátalos
aJone, 5c

No.AO .

DO YOU WANT A

7) $25.00 Spring Snit
of Clothes for 25 Cents?
li BO write us at once and we will

tell you howson can get lt

St«air Tailors,
40 K*. Forsyth St.,Atlanta. Ga.

Meed


